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Abstract
A new mineralogicgeobarometerfor peraluminousrocks based on assemblagesof
ilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz-garnet-rutilehas been calibrated from the equilibrium relation: 3
ilmenite * sillimanite + z quartz s almandine + 3 rutile. The reaction boundary was
located(+0.2 kbar)usingpiston-cylinder
apparatus
at 11.5,lz.o,12.s,13.1,14.6,15.3
and
15.9kbar at750,800, 850,900, 1000,1050,and I 100"c,respectively.The geobaromereris
widely applicable as the univariant assemblageoccurs in numerous terranes spanning
middle amphibolite to garnet-granulite facies metamorphites. Pressures calculated for
several terranes are consistent with the appropriate Al2sio5 polymorph(s) and are
generally in agreementwith other well-calibratedgeobarometerssubjeci to
choice of
mixing properties for Fe-Ca-Mg-Mn garnets.

Introduction

rocks, especiallythose of medium metamorphicgrade.
Historically, relative pressureshave been inferred using
A12SiO5index minerals. In rocks where two Al2SiO5
mineralscoexist, quantitativeassessmentof pressureis
possible if metamorphic temperatures are accurately
known. However, there may be substantialuncertaintyin
such pressureestimatesas a result of metastablegrowth
or persistenceof a given Al2SiO5polymorph (Grambling,
1981)or uncertainty regarding textural relations, particularly for fibrolitic sillimanite (Vernon and Flood, 1977).
Alternatively, pressureand temperaturehave been simultaneously inferred from assemblages containing two
Al2SiO5 minerals and the products and reactants of a
calibrated dehydration reaction (Carmichael, l97E). Such
an approach is locally useful, but the necessary low
variance assemblagesare uncommon.
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Field and laboratory studies of peraluminousmetasedimentary rocks have played a prominent role in shaping
current theoriesconcerningthe deformationaland ther_
mal processesin the crust. Consequently,geobarometry
andgeothermometryin pelitic rocks havebeenof considerableinterestto metamorphicpetrologists.As a resultof
an abundanceof relatively pressureinsensitivedehydration reactions in pelitic rocks, temperatures can be reasonably well established in amphibolite and transitional
amphibolite-granulitefacies rocks. At higher grades,Fe_
Ti-oxide (Buddingtonand Lindsley, 1964;Spencerand
Lindsley, 1981)and two-feldspar(Stormer, 1975)thermometryhavebeensuccessfullyapplied.However, pres_
sures have been more difficult to determine in pelitic
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from variable H2O activity. Geobarometersbased on
anhydrousequilibria do not suffer from this disadvantage.
One such barometeris basedon the assemblageplagioclase-garnet-Al2SiO5-quartzwherein the grossular component of the garnet is buffered by the equilibrium
relation:
3 anorthite(in plag) : grossular(in garnet)
+2A12SiO5*lquartz

Experimental methods

(l)

(Hays, 1967; Had.ya and Kennedy, 1968; Goldsmith,
1980).In rocks the assemblageis multivariant as the
resultofsolid solutionin plagioclaseand garnet.The four
phaseassemblage
is stableover a wide rangeofpressure
and temperature and can be used to infer pressures if
equilibrationtemperaturesare known (Ghent, 1976;Newton and Haselton,l98l). The primary dfficulty in application of the barometer is that the garnet compositions in
pelites containingthe four-phaseassemblageare typically
less than 5 mole%ogrossular component. Relatively large
errors accompanyanalysisof minor componentsin addition to errors resulting from uncertainty in the activity of
grossularcomponentin garnet at extreme dilution. Another potentially useful barometer is based on equilibria
between cordierite and garnet-sillimanite-quartz. Unfortunately,experimental(Hensenand Green, 1971;Currie,
l97l) and theoreticaland/or semiempirical(Thompson,
1976; Newton and Wood, 1979;Perchuk et al., l98l;
Martignole and Sisi, l98l) calibrations are in conflict;
have
pressuresinferredfrom this widespreadassemblage
largeuncertainties.Given the problemsand uncertainties
associatedwith barometryin pelitic rocks, it is clear that
additional,well-calibratedbarometersare needed.
Assemblagescontaining ilmenite + Al2SiO5 + quartz
and/or garnet + rutile are common in medium to highgradeperaluminousmetamorphic rocks. The significance
of the equilibrium:
3 ilmenite + Al2SiOs * 2 qtartz
= almandine* 3 rutile

difficultto investigateexperimentally,but whoseposition
in P-T-fo;-fs, spacecan be accurately calculated if thermochemicaldata for almandineare known' Therefore, in
light of the overall significance of reaction (2), experiments have been undertaken to determine the relative
stabilities of ilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz and almandine-rutile as a function of pressureand temperature.

Starting materials
A combination of synthetic and natural minerals were used in
the experimentalinvestigation. Natural quartz from Brazil and a
low Fe sillimanite from Brandywine, Delaware(Genth collection
#399.15,The PennsylvaniaStateUniversity)togetherwith synthetic rutile, ilmenite, and almandine were used for starting
materials.The quartz was preparedby grinding to approximately
-200 mesh, followed by leaching in HNOr, and then firing at
-800'C for 24 hours. The sillimanite was ground to -200 mesh.
Several grains of sillimanite were analyzed by electron microprobe to evaluatehomogeneityand to obtain quantitative chemical analyses(Table l). The sillimanite was homogeneouson the
scale of the microprobe beam and contained no elementsabove
backgroundbesidesAl, Si, and very minor amountsof Fe. Rutile
was prepared from Baker Reagent Grade TiOz (anatase) by
heating at 1000'C for 6 days. X-ray analysis of the product
indicatedcomplete conversionto rutile. Ilmenite was synthesized by reacting at 1000'Cin evacuatedsilica tubes appropriate
molar quantities of Fe-metal, hematite, and TiO2 (anatase)that
previously had beenground togetherand pellet pressed.Optical,
X-ray, and electron microprobe analysesindicate that the ilmenite is homogeneousand stoichiometricFeTiOr. Almandinewas
preparedusing two different starting materials, a glassof almandine composition, and a mixture of appropriate molar quantities
of fayalite, sillimanite, and quartz. The glass was prepared by
reactingFe2O3,Al2O3,and SiO2 in a graphitecrucible with a
tight-fitting graphite lid at 1375'Cfor 45 minutes. The result was
a black-green homogeneousglass. Optical examination of the
material showed no unreacted starting material, and X-ray
analysis showed no diffraction pattern. Finely ground glass was
then loaded into a 2.5 mm diameter Ag76Pd36capsule with
approximately l-2 wt.% H2O and the capsule sealed. This

(2)

has not been recognized previously. This equilibrium
relation forms the basis of a useful geobarometer.Natural
assemblagescontaining garnet-rutile-Al2SiO5-ilmenitequartz (hereafterreferred to as cRAIL) are multivariant as
the resultof solid-solutionin garnetand to a lesserextent,
in ilmenite. Thus, to a first approximationthe pressures
inferred from the cRAIL assemblage(at fixed temperature) are a function of garnet composition. Therefore,
application of equilibrium (2) in terranes for which metamorphicpressuresare well determinedby other barometers will allow the activities of almandine to be deduced
empirically. This in turn will allow a critical evaluation of
garnet solution models. In addition equilibrium (2) will
allow inference of accurate thermochemical data for
almandine. This is important as there are numerous,
significant almandine-bearingreaction equilibria that are

Table l. Electron microprobe analysesof sillimanite
Run /l
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s10z

3 6. 2

3 7. 0

36.8

Ti0z

0.5

0.7

0.4

Alz0r

62.8

61.0

62.4

588

574

575

31111@dlte
(centh)

35.9

36.4

35.8

36,7

36.6

0.6

0,6

0.5

0.5

0.0

63.0

62.7

62,3

52.O

62.7

1.0

0.8

0.9

0.9

0.9

0.8

0.8

0.5

Total

100.5

99.5

100.5

r00.4

100.6

99.4

100.0

99.8

sr

0.975 1.008
1.993 r.959

0.990

0,957

A.1

1.980

0,980 0.974 0.994 0.999
2.001 1.989 1.99E 1.97E 1.99r
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capsulewas then placedin a 5 mm diameterPt capsule,along
with -300 mg of Fe-metal powder and sufrcient water to react
75Voof the Fe to Fel-1O and the outer capsulewas sealed.
Garnet was synthesizedat 900'C and 15 kbar for lZ-14 hours in
piston-cylinder apparatus. Optical examination of the product
revealed that the glass had reacted completely to garnet with
traces(<0.lVo)ofa low index crystallinephase,probablyquartz.
X-ray analysi-sgives the diffraction pattern of garnet (a =
I 1.521+0.001A, determined from powder diffraction patterns,
ll4' per minute scanning speed, with quartz as an internal
standard) with no indications of other phases. Electron microprobe analysesindicate that the garnetis homogeneous,stoichiometric almandine. Almandine was also prepared from finely
ground mixtures of fayalite, sillimanite, and quartz using the
proceduresoutlined above. The fayalite used was stoichiometric
FezSiOr,and its preparationhas beendescribed(Bohlen er a/.,
1980).The sillimanite and quartz were those described above.
Synthesisproducts were almandine(a = 11.520+0.0014)with
traces of quartz. Almandine prepared from crystalline starting
materialshas all of the samephysical and chemical propertiesas
that preparedfrom glass.For both the almandinefrom glassand
from fayalite-sillimanite-quartz the traces ofquartz in the garnet
could not be eliminated by fine grinding and re-reactingat 900.C,
15 kbar on the iron-wi.istite bufer. Synthesis of almandine at a
variety of different pressuresand temperatures(7-20 kbar, 800I100'C)gavesimilarresults.However,almandinesynthesizedas
describedabove but with/6, butreredby quartz-fayalite-magnetite resultedin a gamet with a slightlylargercell edge(a : 11.525
- ll.528A) and very slightly increasedamountsof additional
crystallinephase(s).The only almandineused in this study was
that synthesizedon the Fe-Fe,-11Obuffer.
Mrissbauerspectraof almandineand ilmenite were obtained at
room temperatureusing a constantacceleration,mechanically
driven Mrissbauer spectrometer in order to check the starting
materials for the presenceof Fe3*. Samplesof 70-90 mg were
used with a lOm Ci57Coin Pd source. Duplicate spectra were
recorded in 512 channelsof a multichannelanalyzer using a
velocityincrementof 0.03mm per channel.Countingtimeswere
suffcient to obtain several million counts per channel and peak
dips of approximately105counts. The spectrawere fitted with
lorentzian doublets that in most caseswere constrainedto equal
widths and area for the low- and high-velocity components.Chisquaredand additionalgoodness-of-fit
parameters(Ruby, 1973)
were calculatedfor each fitted spectrum.
The M<issbauerspectrum of ilmenite consists of a single
ferrous doublet and a very small, poorly defined ferric doublet
that appearsin the spectrumas a low intensity"shoulder" on the
low velocity part of the ferrous doublet. For the octahedrally
coordinatedferrous iron in ilmenite the measuredaverageisomer
shift and quadrupolesplitting(ISF"": 1.058mm/sec;Qs= 0.637
mm/sec) are similar to previously reported values (Ruby and
Shirane, 196l; Syono et al., l98l). Observedpeak widths are
0.2Emm/sec.The intensity of the peaksattributable to ferric iron
is so low that the location of the ferric doublet had to be
constrainedin order to obtain convergencein the fitting procedure. The ferric doublet was constrained so as to be consistent
with isomer shifts and quadrupole splittings of octahedrally
coordinatedFe3* in other similar Fe phases.The relative areas
of the ferrous and ferric count dips suggestthat approximately
3+15% of the iron is presentas Fe3*. A slight, but significant,
differencewas noted in the areas of the two componentsof the
ferrous doublet. At first this was thought to be the result of
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preferred orientation of the platy ilmenite grains. However,
similar ferrous doublets with unequal areas are observed even
after eforts have been taken to eliminate the preferred orientation. Relaxation of the constraint of equal area results in a
slightly better fit to the data but does not change the relative
amountsof inferred Fe3*. The relative areasof the ferrous count
dips difer by 3+0.lVo, and a causefor this differencecannotbe
determined.
The M<issbauerspectrum of almandine consists of a ferrous
doublet that is very widely split in comparisonwith other ferrous
iron silicatesand a very small, poorly definedferric doublet that
appearsin the spectrumas a low-intensity "shoulder" on the
high velocity edgeof the low velocity component of the ferrous
doublet. For ferrous iron (in the dodecahedral position) the
measuredaverageisomer shift and quadrupole splitting (ISF.. :
1.299 mm/sec; Qs : 3.546 mm/sec) are closely similar to
reported values for gamets (Amthauer et al., 1976);however,
thesevaluesare the first reDortedfor the almandineend member.
The observedpeak widths are 0.3 mm/sec.The ferric doublet has
a measuredaverage isomer shift and quadrupole splitting that
appearsto be consistent with tetrahedral ferric iron. However,
the intensity of the ferric iron count dips is so low that there are
large errors in the fitted parameters, and, therefore, the data
could alsobe consistentwith octahedrallycoordinatedFe3*. For
almandine synthesized on the iron-wtistite butrer the relative
areasof the ferrous and ferric doublets indicate thzt 2+ lVaof the
iron is presentas ferric iron. For almandinesynthesizedon the
FMQ buffer somewhathigher Fe3* contents 14+l.5Vo)are inferred. This is consistentwith the larger cell edge(a = 11.525ll.528A) than for almandine synthesizedon Fe-Fe'-yO and
suggeststhat the cell edgefor almandinereported in a variety of
literaturesourcesas I 1.526-11.528(e.g., Robieet al., 1966;Hsu,
1968;Meagher,l9E0)was probablydeterminedusingalmandine
containingsignificantFe3*. Basedon the data describedabove,
the cell edgefor almandineis slightly less than I l.52lA.
Apparatus and experimentalprocedure
For every experiment, 9-12 mg of the cRArL assemblagein
proportions consistent with the stoichiometry of reaction (2)
were ground together and loaded into 1.6 mm diameter Ag66Pd26
capsulesthat were sealedby arc welding.The 1.6 mm diameter
capsuleswere loaded into 3 mm diameter Pt capsulesalong with
150mg of Fe metal powder and sufficientH2O to react 75Voof the
Fe to Fel-1O. The outer capsuleswere also sealed by arc
welding. For experimentsof <950oC2-4 wt.VoH2O was addedto
the reactants in inner capsule to increase reaction rates. The
reactantsin the inner capsule of experiments above 950'C were
loaded dry and the capsules sealed with no special measures
takento eliminatemoisture.
All experimentswere conductedin piston-cylinderapparatus
with 2.54 cm diameter furnace assemblies similar to those
describedby Johannes(197E)and by Boettcher et al. (l99l).
They consist entirely of NaCl and graphite and differ from those
usedby Johannesin the following ways: (l) The bottom (piston
end) graphite plug extends 3 mm into the internal portion of the
assembly.(2) The sample is placed horizontally in the notched
top surfaceof a cylinder of NaCl. (3) The thermocoupleceramic
is sheathed by 3 mm diameter MgO tubing that in turn is
surrounded by a cylinder of NaCl. Temperature was measured
with Pt16s-Pte6Rh16
thermocouples with no correction for the
efect of pressureon emf. We used the piston-intechniqueby
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Results and discussion

Table 2. Electron microprobe analysesof ilmenite
581

Run #

s102

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

o.2

0.1

0.2

T102

5 4. 5

5 4' 2

5 3. 8

53.5

52.8

52.8

53,0

0,0

0.1

0.3

0,4

0.8

0.9

0.9

FeO

46.2

47,3

46.L

46.8

47.5

46.2

46.2

Total

100.8

101.7

100.3

100.8

101.3

100.0

100.3

A1z0r

s1

0.003

0.002

0.002

0.003

o.004

0.002

0.006

AI

0.000

0.003

0.008

0.011

0,020

0.027

o.027

T1

1.028

1,012

1.019

1.007

0.987

0.999

0.999

0.970

0.983

0 . 9 7I

0.980

0.987

0,972

0.96E

750

7 50

1000

1050

1100

1100

r('c)
f

polnt6

900

87

7

bringing pressureto l0% below that ofthe final value, increasing
the temperature to that desired for the experiment and then
increasingthe pressureto the final value. During the period over
which the temperature was increased, there was a concomitant
increasein pressure as a result of thermal expansion of NaCl.
However, the piston was always advanced to the final value.
Our furnaceassemblieshave beencalibratedover a wide range
of P and Z using the melting points of CsCl, LiCl and NaCl
(Clark, 1959,as modified by Bohlen and Boettcher, 1982),the
reactions albite s jadeite + quartz (Hays and Bell, 1973)and
ferrosilite S fayalite + quartz (Bohlen et al., 1980).These data
indicate that our NaCl assembliesrequire no pressure correction. Nominal pressuresare listed in Table 3. The details of the
calibration are given by Bohlen and Boettcher (1982).
Experimentalproducts
The products of all experiments were analyzed optically and
by X-ray diffraction. Several of the experimental chargeswere
analyzedby electron microprobe. Analyses were obtained using
an automatedARL-EMxelectron microprobe analyzerwith wavelength dispersive ADP, LiF, and TAP crystal spectrometers.
Well-analyzednatural almandine-richgarnet (usNtr,t107105from
the SmithsonianInstitution), ilmenite, kyanite, and synthetic
andraditewere usedas standards.An acceleratingpotential of 15
kV and an emission current of 150pA, and a samplecurrent of
0.010-0.012p,A, were standardoperatingconditions.Counting
times were sufficient to collect >10,000 counts for all major
elements in standardsand unknowns. Spectrometer data were
reduced using the correction procedures of Bence and Albee
(l%E). The results for sillimanites and ilmenites are given in
Tables I and 2, respectively. Analyses of garnet were nearly
impossibleto obtain becauseof very fine intergrowths of garnet
and rutile. Analyses of almandines showed a minimum of 1.5
wt.VoTiO2apparently the result of intergrown rutile. Neglecting
such TiO2 resulted in garnet formulas that are stoichiometric
within analytical uncertainty.
In most cases, reaction direction was obvious upon optical
examinationof the experimental products. Where changesin the
relative proportions of ilmenite-sillimanite-quartz and almandine-rutile were more subtle, the intensities of X-ray peaks of
the minerals were used to infer reaction direction. A changeof
X-ray peak intensities of less than 20Vo was taken as "no
reaction."

Resultsof the experimentsare given in Table 3 and in
Figure 1. The reversalstightly constrainthe equilibrium
location and dPldT slope, providing a sound basis for
calculations of metamorphic pressuresfrom natural assemblagesof ilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz-garnet-rutile. The
experiments using sillimanite have been carried out almost entirely in the stability field of kyanite. The location
of the stable, kyanite-bearingreaction can be accurately
calculatedfrom the experimental data and those of Richardson et al. (1968). Figure 2 shows the location of the
stable kyanite-bearing equilibrium boundary calculated
from molar volume data (Robie et aI.,1966).
The intersection of the breakdown of staurolite-quartz
(Richardson, 1968; Rao and Johannes, 1979)with the
cnatl equilibriumgeneratesadditionalreactions(Fig. 2).
Such equilibria define the lower temperature stability
Iimit of garnet-rutile assemblagesin the presenceof H2O
vapor. The reactions:
staurolite + ilmenite + quartz
: almandine+ rutile + H2O

(3)

staurolite + rutile + qnartz
: ilmenite + kyanite + H2O
conditionsandresults
Table 3, Experimental
Run #

559
57r
581
570
572
577

P(Kbar)

70
88
1 3 8. 5
t68.7

rsQ(AR)
ISQ(AR)
flqAR
4&ISQ

11.5
II.9

800
800
800
800

97.5
141

IqqAR
flqR
43rsQ
43ISQ

E50
850
850
850

69.3
r47
t2t.5
L20,5

4&rsa
Ar(rsq)
rsQ(Ax)

900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900
900

20.5
21
26
26.5
49
69
70
69

4EISQ
Ig!AR
AR(ISQ)
ISQ (AR)
ISQ(AR)

13.8

950

72

-IEqAT

t4.5

1000
to00

32
41.6

AR(ISQ)
ISQ(AR)

1050
1050
1050

t8
25
24

AR(rsq)
ISQ(AR)
ISQ ( AT)

1r00
r100
r100
r100
1100
r100

8
8

13.0
72.6

559
560

10.0
14.0
13.0
15.0
13.4
13.0

547
583
584

t2.4

13.0

15.0
588

580
598
599
600

Pa?enthe,ee
tlndetlini'ng

Results

750
150
750
750

12.L

585
585
60r
674

Duret ion
(hrs)

9.0
1r.0
rt ,4
11.9

578
582
678
619

s6s

r('c)

15.6
15.0
L6.2
16.0
15.8

itulLeate
indicdtes

AR(ISq)

ISQ
AR(ISQ)

flqAR
AR(IsQ)

ISQ(AR)
4EISQ
AR(ISQ)
f99AR
43ISQ
I9qAR

18
19
2l

nitu!
to tPace Mnts
phaees.
d@iffit
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are qualitatively located on Figure 2. Uncertainty in the
formula and thermodynamic properties of staurolite prevent a quantitative assessmentof the dPldT slopes of
reactions(3) and (4). However, these reactionsare potentially useful for geobarometry or geothermometry. Assemblages containing both reactants and products of
reactions (3) and (4) have been reported in several field
areas (Ghent, 1975;Pigage, 1976;Fletcher and Greenwood, 1978;Holdaway, 1978).One additional reaction
that emanates from the invariant point involving the
cRAILassemblageis:

o
cl

"'d

5ro
UJ
E,
l8

a

staurolite + rutile + almandine
: kyanite + ilmenite + H2O

=12
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(5)

pe
o'

We have omitted this reaction from Figure 2 for clarity
given that quartz-absentpelitic rocks containing the assemblageappropriate for reaction (5) are practically nonexistent.
Geobarometry
Using available volume data (Robie et al., 1966),thermal expansionand compressibilityvalues(Skinner, 1966;
Birch, 1966)and the equilibrium curve in Figure 2, we
have calculated a P-?-logleK diagram for cnarr- equilibria (Fig. 3), where K : @?ri@ar,sio)(a{,,)/(aarJ(aiu),
the equilibrium constant for reaction (2) where unit
activity refers to the pure phase along the univariant
equilibrium curve. The logleK curves were calculated
from the expression: 4ia : (-Rf hK)12.303AV. The
shallow dPldT slopesof the lo916l(curves emphasizethe
utility of these equilibria for geobarometry. Figure 3 can
be usedfor the evaluation of metamorphicpressuresfrom
given (l) the cRArL assemblageinnatural assemblages

,r6
o

t5

lt
Y 14

ui,t3

E
f
o
o
lrl
E
o

A

700

ILMENITE
+ SILLIMANITE
+QUARTZ

800
900
t000
|.t00
TEMPERATURE "C
Fig. l. Pressure-temperatureprojection showing the relative
stabilities of almandine + rutile and ilmenite + sillimanite +
quartz. A indicates that ilmenite + sillimanite + qtrartzgrew at
the expenseof almandine * rutile. V indicatesthat almandine *
rutile grew at the expense of ilmenite * sillimanite + quartz.
Kyanite-sillimanite and c-p quartz equilibria from Richardsoner
a/. (1968)and Cohenand Klement (1967).

400

600
800
1000
('C)
TEMPERATURE

projectionshowingthe relative
Fig. 2. Pressure-temperature
reactionof ilmenite+
locationsof the stablekyanite-bearing
Al2SiO5+ quartz = almandine+ rutile. Bracketsare
reaction.
experimentalreversalsfor the sillimanite-bearing
Staurolitereactionsare from Richardson(t968)and Rao and
(1979).
fromHoldaway(1971).
Johannes
Al2SiOjphaserelations
a-B qvartzfrom Cohenand Klement(1967).
ferred to coexist at equilibrium, (2) the compositionsof
the phases,(3) appropriatesolutionmodelsfor the activity of end-membercomponentsin impure minerals,(4) a
reasonableestimate of equilibration temperature.
Equilibrium coexistenceof the cRArL assemblageis
sometimesdifficult to demonstrate.In many rocks one or
more of the phases, usually the titanium oxides, are
present at levels of less than one modal percent. Additionally, ilmenitemay have oxidizedduring retrogression
and/or weathering resulting in the formation of rutile or
anatase. Rutile has also been noted as a product of
retrogressionof titaniferous biotite. Such retrograde development of TiO2 is usually easily recognizableby
textural examination. In our experiencethe most reliable
geobarometry can be obtained from paragneisses in
which ilmenite and rutile are present as inclusions in
garnet, the oxide inclusions commonly exhibiting grain
boundary relations indicative of chemical equilibrium
(Vernon, 1975,p.4l). The compositionsof the ilmenite
and rutile in garnet grains and in the host rock matrix are
commonly similar, affording further evidence that the
oxide phasesand garnet comprisedequilibrium assemblages.Relicit garnets in some substantially retrogressed
rocks may even preserye the former higher grade cnell
assemblage.
The compositions of qtrairrz,Al2SiO5 and rutile com-
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tures (i.e., middle amphibolitefacies)becomingideal or
nearly so under granulite facies conditions (Anderson and
xo,=$ix1'o6'
'r!
Lindsley, l98l). Hematite-richilmenites may not be comoarroH,
patible with almandine-richgarnets,the latter being unsta+ RUTIL
G
A
R
N
E
T
at
ble with respectto oxide-aluminumsilicateassemblages
tr
ol
Fe3+
by
hemo-ilmenite'
required
high
the relatively
/e,
-o
enriched ilmenites are probably products of retrograde
Y1
vl
alteration. In nearly all the cases examined (Table 4)'
UJ
ilmenite in the cnetl assemblagecontained less than 15
E.
f
moleVohematite and pyrophanitecombined, and we have
a
adopted an ideal-solutionmodel for these and other less
a
trJ
significant components. It should be noted that Fe-Mn
E
partitioningbetweenilmenite and garnetis strongly depenodent on temperature.When adequatelycalibrated,Fe-Mn
partitioning will provide a useful check on garnet-ilmenite
ILMENITE
+ SILLIMANITE
equilibrium relationsin natural assemblages.
Garnets in medium-grade rocks commonly exhibit
growth zoning whereas those in high-gradeparagneisses
("C)
TEMPERATURE
are usually relatively homogeneous, aside from retrograderim compositions. In this context accurategeobaroFig. 3. Pressure-temperature-log
K (to base l0) plot for
geobarometer. metry requires careful assessmentof the garnet composiilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz-almandine-rutile
Al2SiOsphaserelationsfrom Holdaway(1971).a-B quartzfrom tions in equilibrium with the other phases.Zoned garnets
CohenandKlement(1967).
that have remained saturated with ilmenite-Al2sior
quartz-rutile could conceivably yield information on promonly differ little from thoseof end-membercomponents. grade, peak and retrograde metamorphic pressures.
Rutile with appreciable Nb and Fe have been reported,
The solution properties ofgarnet potentially present an
but application of ideal solution models will not lead to
obstacleto accurategeobarometry.In many pelitic rocks,
significant errors in calculated pressures. Ilmenite in
especiallythose of high metamorphicgrade, the garnets
peraluminous rocks may contain significant proportions
are essentially almandine-pyropesolutions with spessarof hematite and pyrophanite. Ilmenite-hematite solutions tine, grossular and andradite components, together comare probably appreciably nonideal at moderate tempera- prising less than 5-15 moleVo.Empirical determinations
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Table 4. Pressurescalculatedfrom assemblagesof ilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz-garnet-rutile
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of wFt"rure
for garnetyield 2580,2979+185,2580+140,and
1509-11392callgm atom (Saxena, 1968; Ganguly and
Kennedy, 1974;Oka and Matsomoto, 1974;Dahl, 1980),
respectively.Experimentallydeterminedvaluesare substantiallylower. Kawasakiand Matsui (197Ddetermined
a value of 2120+350caVgm-atmat high pressureand
temperature.O'Neill and Wood (1979)infened that FeMg garnet mixing is significantly more ideal at 1000.C
than it is in olivine. Heat of solution measurementson
olivinesby Wood and Kleppa (1981)indicatethat l,l/p"y*
for olivines is in the rangeof 1200caUgm-atomfor Fe-rich
compositions.This implies that Wp"y, for garnetsmust
be in the range of 500-1000cal/gm-atom. If one accepts
Sack's (1980) value of W6gy, : 800 callgm-atom for
olivines, then Vllp"y,for garnetsof 0-300 caVgm-atomare
required by the experimental data. After a review of the
availabledata, Perkins (1979)proposed a I dependent
expressionfor lryf,t"y*(3480-L.ZT,C)that yields WFLMg
of
2500+100caUgm-atomfor granulite temperatures.However, in light ofthe recentexperimentaldata, this expression has been rejected in favor of an ideal mixing model
: 0) by Newton and Perkins(1982),althoughthey
(Wr"Nae
noted that such a choice is at the lower limit of permissible values. An additional empirical test of WFlr'rgcan be
made by comparing cRArL barometry with estimates in
terranesfor which pressureshave been reliably established. Choice of 17f,'"y,below 1000-1500caVgm-atom
yields sillimanitepressuresfor kyanite-bearingrocks and
in a few cases,andalusitepressuresfor some sillimanitebearing rocks. In terranes where pressures are well
known, suchas the Adirondacks(seeBohlen et al.,1982,
for a review) empirical evaluations of lVF.t"v*give values
of 2200-2500callgm-atom. Therefore, we hive adopted
the Perkins model for almandine-pyropebecauseit is
consistentwith the bulk of empirical data and yields
pressuresconsistentwith the appropriateAl2SiO5mineral
in all but one of 45 ilmenite-Al2siO5-quartz-garnet-ruti1e
assemblages
evaluated.It shouldbe noted, however,that
our conclusion regarding lVFt"1,a,
is basedprimarily on Ferich compositions,whereasthe dataof O'Neill and Wood
(1979)were determinedfor Mg-rich garnets.The apparent
discrepancy between the two sets of Fe-Mg mixing
propertiescould be an indication of marked asymmetry of
these parameters in Fe-Mg garnets. The Perkins model
for almandine-grossulargarnets has also been accepted
for calculationsin this study (seeBohlen et al., 1982,for
justification). Spessartineis a significant component of
some garnets in peraluminous rocks, but there are few
data on the mixing of Fe-Mn and Mg-Mn garnets. For
those garnets with significant Mn we have assumedthat
Fe-Mn garnets mix ideally (Ganguly and Kennedy, 1974)
and that interactions of Ca and Mg with Mn are the same
as those for Fe. In any case the loglsK-pressure-temperature plot (Fig. 3) derived from the experimental data
is not dependenton the garnetmixing modelsand potential userscan make their own choice of solution models
for geobarometryapplications.
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A Iiterature search indicates that the assemblageof
ilmenite-Al2siorquartz-garnet-rutile is common, but
the compositions of all of the phasesare rarely reported.
There are a number ofterranes that probably contain the
assemblagebut accessoryphasesin the rocks are commonly combinedin the modes,and there is no distinction
between oxides, sulfides, etc. As can be seen in this
study, it is important that the presenceof even trace
amountsof a given phasebe clearly reported.Pressures
have been calculated from 14 areas for which at least
garnet analysesare reported (Table 4). Table 4 indicates
that the cnan geobarometeryields accuratepressures
that agree well with a variety of other well-calibrated
barometers.Precision of the inferred pressuresis also
excellent, especially considering that some of the spread
may be the result of real pressure variation. With the
exception of one assemblagein western Maine (Evans
and Guidotti, 1966), pressures inferred from all of the
predict the correct Al2SiO5polymorph. The
assemblages
discrepancyfor the Maine assemblagemay be the result
of a low estimatedtemperature;increaseof the estimated
equilibration temperatureby 50-60'C would eliminate the
conflict and still be consistentwith other phaserelations.
Generally the pressuresin Table 4 are in agreementwith
the estimatesof the original workers. Our pressurefor the
PicurisRange,New Mexico (Holdaway, 1978)is about I
kbar below the value given by Holdaway of 3.7 kbar
based on occurrencesof Al2SiO5 minerals. However,
only a garnet analysis (containing 40 moleVospessartine)
is availableand, therefore,the pressuregiven is a minimum. The accurateand precise pressuresare evidence
that generally,on at least the scaleof a thin section,all
mineralsin thesepelitic rocks, eventhosepresentin very
minor to trace amounts, are in equilibrium.
A range of geobarometers applicable to high-grade
metamorphicrocks are now available(seeEssene,1982,
for a review) but few precise and accurate "sliding"
equilibriathat are independentof water activitiesmay be
used for pressure estimatesin medium-gradeterranes.
Our cnell barometer has the advantagethat the loci of
iso-activity product curves are nearly independent of
temperature(Fig. 3). Temperatureuncertaintiesof -r50'C
result in maximum errors in inferred pressureof about 0.5
kbar. We suggestthat the cRAIL barometer has particular
application to Barrovian-style metamorphic terranes. Becausethe phasesinvolved (other than garnet) depat little
from end-member compositions, garnet-rutile assemblagescan be used to infer minimumpressuresfor rocks
lackingthe requisitecnerl assemblage.
The cne,tl geobarometermay be used to clarify retrograde metamorphic pressure-temperature-time paths.
England and Richardson(1977)and Wells (1979)have
emphasizedthe importance of evaluating thermal relaxation historiesfor understandingthe tectonicevolutionof
metamorphicbelts. The oxide phasesare known for their
reactivity, and for the cnen assemblageto remain in
equilibrium during retrogressiona nearly isobaric cooling
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path is required (Fig. 3). Garnet rim compositionsare
known for severalterranes listed in Table 4. The extreme
rims are commonly richer in Fe and Mn than internal
portions of the garnet. Such rim compositions are considered to result from retrograde adjustments consonant
with increasedMn-Fe partitioning between ilmenite, biotite, and garnet. If it is assumed that the garnet rim
compositions are in equilibrium with other phasesin the
rock during retrogression, then retrograde pressurescan
be evaluated. The loglsK values for the garnet-rimrutile-ilmenite-Al2SiO5-quartz assemblage are smaller
than the log K values for nonrim garnet compositions.
This requires that the retrograde pressure paths be less
temperature-dependentthan the loci of constant log K
(Fig. 3) which further implies the early retrogradecooling
path is nearly isobaric. Similar nearly isobaric retrograde
trends have been noted in several metamorphic terranes.
The inferred retrograde P-T paths of these terranes are
consistentwith diminishingheatsupplyduringthe waning
stages of metamorphism. This suggests, following the
thermal models of England and Richardson(1977),that
heat from the addition of magmainto the crust may be an
important component of the heat budget of many metamorphic terranes.
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